Who are The Well?
The Well is a Christian charity that distribute foods to the poorer
people of Wolverhampton in the name of God. They have a
passion to share the harvest given to them by farmers and
people who are donating.
Gabrielle Maforimbo

What do they do?
They give food parcels for the underprivileged and people who don’t have enough money to buy
the products (food and water). They put things like toiletries, household supplies and other items in
the parcels. They even help other charities!
These are the numbers the Well have helped over the years:
2011, 2247
2012, 4337
2013, 8757
2014, 8179
2015, 7854
2016, 7498
2017, 8841
2018, 9144
These are the amounts of people that they have helped.
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Where are the Well based?
The Well is based in:
Unit 16,Wulfrun Trading Estate
Stafford Road
Wolverhampton
WV10 6HH
You can contact them by dialling this phone number: 01902 256523.
To get more information, go to info@thewellwolverhampton.co.uk
O Shea

Quotes from people who’ve used it
Before help:” I’m staying at my brother’s as I have no gas or electric at home. He can’t keep me as he
has helped me as much as he can, but he is struggling as well as he doesn’t get paid ‘till Friday…”
After help:” Thank you so much for your kind food donation. I really don’t know what I would have
done without your help. God Bless.”
Before help:” We’re in desperate need of a food parcel, we haven’t eaten for four days. I’m pregnant
and currently homeless with my partner.”
After help:” We were referred to you by Base 25. We now have a flat. We were so lucky. Thank you for
getting back to us.”
Before help: “Recently, my husband went from full time to 15 hours, and then was taken ill. Being an
agency worker, he doesn’t get paid if absent. Then the tax credit office told us we had been
overpaid…we have no family able to support us. Please can you help us?
After help:2 It means so much and when the children helped put it in the cupboard, we all just sat
there in shock! It’s never been that full.
We cried and thanked God…my eldest has taken one of your stickers and put it in her keepsake
box…every heartfelt thanks from our contented and full stomachs.
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When are they available?
They are open 8:30AM to 1:30PM Tuesday to Friday and they work well with
other agencies, churches, other food-related support projects and the wider
local community.
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This is where some of the Harvest food from Bilston C of E School is going this
year…
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